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AFO3R-88-0109

Zinc Selenide Telluride Growth on InP

OBJBCTIVE

The main objective of this one year progranme was to investigate MOCVD as a

preparative technique for ZnSe 21yTey thin films with lb ccncentrat ion

suitable fo r lattice matching of epitaxial layers to InP substrates ie (To)

= 0.46. A secondary aim was t) add impurities to the layers in order to

repr(ducibly achieve p- and n-type

SUMMARY OF PROGRESS

Initial studies have concentrated on the preparation of epitaxial ZnSe on
InP(100) substrates and an optimum bakeout procedure for the substrates

determined. Subsequently, the doping of ZnSe with small amounts of Te (up

to ca 5 at %) was achieved and the structural, conipsitional and optical
properties of the epitaxial layers investigated. It was demrrnstrated by

photoluminescence measurement that in small concentrations ( - 2 at %) Te

acts as an isolated isoelectronic trap in ZnSe and at higher concentrations
clusters of Te atoms form. This results in broadened photoluminescence

emission peaks. It proved inmossible with our atmospheric pressure MOCVD

reactor and using a conventional source of To to prepare epitaxial layers of

the ternary ZnSe 1yTey with Te concentration in excess of ca 5 at %.
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INTRODUC"TION

Since the original intention of the present work was to grow lattice matched

ZnSe 0 . 5 6 Te 0 . 4 4 /InP(100), growth of ZnSe on InP(100) was attempted initially

in order to evaluate the efficiency of the substrate bake-out procedure.

Subsequent to this, growth of ZnSe doped with very small amounts of

tellurium (hereafter referred to as ZnSe:Te) was attempted to establish both

cracking efficiency of the tellurium precursor used anid the subsequent

behaviour of tellurium in the host lattice. The ZnSe/GaAs(100) system was

ch,].ien six'ifically for this purpose since it is one with which we are very

familiar and have conducted extensive investigations.

Following on frm this, growth of ZnSel_xTe x on InP(100) was attempted and

subsequent characterisation was carried out, using optical microscopy,

double crystal X-ray diffraction and photolumminescence spectroscopy.

Energy dispersive analysis of X-rays, EDAX, was used to evaluate the

tellurium content of the deposited layers.

EXPERIMNTAL. DETAILS

All the epitaxial films discussed in this report were grown by atmospheric

pressure metal organic vapour phase epitaxy (MOVPE) using a system described
• ] 1

previously .. Diethylzinc (Upichem), H2 Se (5% in hydrogen : BOC Special

Gases) and Diispropyltelluride (DIPT - St Andrews University) were used as

the source materials and the growth conditions relevant to each series of

experiments are given in the appropriate sections.

The sample thickness and surface morphology was examined by optical

microscopy (Olympus microscope). Double crystal X-ray diffraction

measurements were performed using a Bede Scientific Instruments QCI

diffractometer. An InP substrate was used as the first crystal and in all

cases the surface symmetric 400 reflection ws used in the (+-) parallel

arrangerent, nonr dispirsive in wavelength.

Analysis of thc do.uble crystal rocking curves provides directly the lattice

mismatch and a measure of layer and substrate perfection.



Photolunminescence (PL) measuremeznts were performed using a system described

previously at temperatures varying from room temperature d,.wi to " K. The

spectral resolution in the region of interest is better than 1 .0 cm-3 .

Energy dispersive analysis of X-rays (EDAX) was used t-, evaluate tihe exieit

of tellurium incorporation in all ZnSeIxTe and Znce:Te:- layern usinq a

Philips 505 scanning electron microscope SEM.

1. Growth and Characterisation of ZnSe on InP(100) ard I AqA(!OO)

substrates. A Comparison with ZnSe/GaAs(100) of the Eff-cts of Latt-cr

Mismatch and Substrate Bakeout Prccdure.

The intention of growing ZnSe epilayers on InP(100) and In (]00) suhstrafes

was to try to evaluate the effects of the substrato proa-, ion ar b :

procedure on the film properties. InP and InAs were chos-en as the substrato

materials since growth of ZnSe0. 54 To0.46 lattice matched to DT was the

main aim of the project, whilst ZnSe0.10 Te0.90 lattice matched to InAs lies

at the tellurium rich end of the ZnSe-ZnTe tie line and prelin-ary

experiments concerning ZnTe growth on InAs(100) wrnuld probably be carried

out later. Comparison with ZnSe grown on GaAs(100), for whfich the fiLm

properties are well known, would then allow jundgerry-nts t- be made

conceniing the effectiveness of the bakeout procedure.

A study of the bakeout procedure is required since on the present YIDVPE

growth system there is no provision for either arsine (A-.H3 ) or phosphi ne

(PH 3 ) sources. Iirmally, in II-V semicunduchor growth ('f [,tr iis ot I ni

or InAs substrates, a pre-growth bakeout at elevated tomperatures (>7000 C)

with either PH3/H 2 for growth on InP or AsH3/H 2 for growth on Inks is

carried out 2. This treatment is believed to clean the growth surface,
remove the surface oxide and importantly reduce the amocunt of the volatile

group V element lost through evaporation at high bakel.,ut temperatures. In

the present case, subsequent to the wet chemical preparation stage 2 a, v o

bakeout under hydrogen at relatively low tezrperatures could be performed.
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This was necessary in order to avoid excess loss of the group V ccIrponent

and a subsequently non-stoichiometric seed surface on which growth would

commence. Obviously, the effects of such treatment on film properties need

to be evaluated if growth of multi comlponent systems oil these substrates is

to be contemplated.

RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS

Growth

ZnSe epilayers were grown on bWth IiiP(100) and InAs(100) substrates using

established chemical cleaning procedures, bakeout programs and growth

condit ions listed the Table 1. The growth rates obtained were 17 pmhr - I for

Zne/InP(100) and 12 mhr -  for ZnSe/InAs(100). Under the same conditions

ZnSe grA's at 20 Pn±r- I on GaAs(100). Resulting layers were generally

4-14 u.i thick.

Total hydrogen flow rate (cm 3/min) 1600

Hydrogen flow rate through DMZ bubbler (cm 3/min) 16.7

Temperature of DMZ bubbler (OC) -180 C

Flow rate of 5 % H2 Se/H 2 (Cm3 /min) 32.9

VI/i ratio-) 1:5

Growth terrcerature (OC) 280

Sxrpl(e no. ZnSe/Substrate Bakeout time Bakeout temp

system (mins) (OC)

1 1 ZiSe/IlP(100 ) 20 600

NM 2 ZnSe/IrnP(l00) 60 400

3 ZnSe/InP(l0) 30 500

NM 4 ZnSe/InAs(I00) 10 500

V. 5 ZnSe/IlnAs(100) 30 500

TABLE 1

Typical Growrvth Conditions for ZnSe on InP(]00) and InAs(100).
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optical Microscopy

The surfaces of the heteroepitaxial films obtained on all substrater,

including GaAs(100) appeared extremely snoth and relatively shiny to the

naked eye. In this comparison, ZnSe grown on GaAs(100) produced the best

surfaces and in some cases was alnvust specular:

Dark field and phase contrast microscopies, hc:iver, reealod py-airdal

features, crosshatches and terraces although these features did not appear

to depend on the substrate bakeout procedures. Fig I shiws a rejpresent at ive

optical photo micrcraph of an 8.5 pm thick ZnSe layer grwn7 on InP]00)

baked out at 5000C for 30 mins, NOI3. Once again, ZnSe grown on GaAs(IOD)

shoud the most t.>atureless surfaces especially for layers thicker thai:

5 um. Uniformity of growth as evidenced from cleaved (110) sctiors, wa5

gxd in all cases, but with some slight cracking in the Zn' layr'F -,r.c

InP(100) and InAs(100) substrates.

Cracking, crosshat hes and terraces have all been atr Irih ted i t he p,.,,enc

of misfit dislocations occurring at the interface (-f lattice mismatched

heteroepitaxial systems. In this context growth of ZnSe on GaVL *, a/a =

+0.27%) would be expected to be superior to gro t o f Z' on InP ( a/a

-3.41%) and growth of ZnSe on InAs (La/a = -6.43%). These featres appear,

howver, to have little effect on the layer crysta!!(graphic properties,

dascriieu ii, the next sectiur'.

Double Crystal X-ray Diffraction Analysis

Since an InP first crystal was used but GaAs and InAs as %.w:,'l as InP

substrates were used for ZnSe growth the rocking cutve-. Ut,,dotn L i,, ,.:.

Ae over the intrinsic linewidth due to the differing lattice paranmve:tzs of

the specimen (both the ZnSe epilayers and substrat(> maiterial have to be

3considered separately) and reference crystals

The reason for this is that the intersection point of the range of anciles

over which Bragg reflection will occur as a functicn of wavelength for the

reference and specimen crystals is extreenuy narr v and m,\vos rather slwly

with the angle of misorientation.
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The values of o pertaining to 400 CuKa radiation for the materials used

here are shown in Table 2.

Speciren crystal aBe /arc secs

InP 0

GaAs 17

1.As 13

ZnSe 16

TABLE 2

AmLwunt by which intrinsic rucking curves are broadened, Ae,

using ai InP reference crystal set up for the 400 reflection

a,'d CuK radiation.

As ca-n be s-en frm Fig 2, baking out of the InP substrate at different

teTrperatures has little effect on the crystallographic properties of the

resulting ZnSe layers. Similar behaviour was observed for ZnSe layers grown

on InrAs baked out at various substrate tempratures, not shown.

As Tab!" 3 and 4 show for ZnSe layers grown on IP at 280 0C, lower bakeout

t.mperatures appear to lead to better crystallographic properties, viz

sm aller layer FWHM values and reduced magnitudes of lattice mismatch.

Indeed the structural properties -f ZnSe layers grown on luP appear to b"

superi,)r to those grown on InAs and surprisingly GaAs substrates, see Fig

3a,b, in spite of the much larger lattice mismatch between ZnSe/InP (6a/a =

-6.43') c-apared to ZnSe/GaAs (Aa/a = +0.27%). This result is repeatable

and the values listed in Tables 3 and 4 are averages taken from three

indotitical sets of smrPles. It is known, however, that structural

propeY rties d-) depend on layer thickness and so the results reported may not

show definitive variations ofAO, with different substrate nmterials

The IN4M values of the layer aid substrate peaks represent a superposition

of a nuxntr of independent Gaussian corponents. Superimposed upon the

5



intrinsic linewidths of the first and the second (sarrple) crystals are

further extensive contributions, as well as ie. Contributions arise from

lattice tilting, local strain, particle size and uniform lattice bending or

curvature4 . The effect of increasing strain and varying particle size is to

broaden the rocking curve. Conversely sample curvature redures the FW&II of

the epilayer peak. Ho%,ver, it is nmare likely in the present case that the

linewidth is dominated by lattice tilting and aeeraipanyinq dishrcat i-ns, ie,

single crystal grains of the epilay-r are tilted sl.ight ly out o-f tW

substrate plane. This would manifest itself in a variation oW lattice

mismatch under different growth conditions as well as an increase in'

epilayer FWHIV. Additionally, thermal strains induced by the difference in

thermal expansion coefficients between the epilayer and substrate my

contribute to the observed variations in the n,.IIM with varyin7 bake ,ut

temrperatures for the different substrate materials. In this c~nnntir:n one

would expect a reduction in the amount of thermV epn ion m siyod frci

ZnSe/InP through ZnSe/InAs to ZnSe/GaAs.

Pis toluinineseence, PropeY.-rties

The PL spectrumi of one of the ZnSe epilayers grenc on lP is shwn in Fig

4a. This speciron was baked out at 4007C and is 8.5 Pm, thick. The emission-

spectrumf of this sample is representative of the spe_-ctra obtainetd for ail

ian-len in t hs 'ly. The spectrumn is di.ninatoc by T W the intws, pak

cent red near 2.0941 A7 cue to rec:)ibnaficon ef oL itnsbund to neui-ral

d&(tn1rs. ny, intensity of the deep-level (DL) emrission, taken to be

lumninescence with energy less than 2.4 WV, wais found to be typically one

order of migynit n~ smaller than the intensity of the near band edqe, (NBE)

emission due t I . The rat io of the intensities of the NBlE emissit mI to thex
MI enission is referred to as the R value and is taken to be a measure of

sarmple qual i l. lhe li newi dt h and inutens;it y of the 6xiWA nan I NtE m lsio,AI

and I To respectively, are also used to assess the relafivve quality of the

epilayers. High quality epilayers exhibit small AE values, large R valueci

and large I T values.

As can be seen fromn Table 5, ZnSe films grown on GaAs have !,uper-Iio-r

Iluminescence pr-operties to tho~se grown on InP and TiN ssh a

Representative spectra of ZnSe epilayers deposited on InZs: and CtAs
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Huover, room temperature PL emission can still be obtained for ZnSe layers

grown on laP, NM2, as Fig 4d shows. The room temperature NBE emission

appears at 2.687 ev (AE = 53.2 meV) albeit with low PL efficiency (R = 3.2).

For coparison ZnSe grown on GaAs, NM99 has a room temperature NBE emission

of 2.696 eV(AE = 44meV) and a PL efficiency (R = 35) higher by an order of

magnitude. (Theoretically, one would expect the band to band emission to

cxcur at 2.693 ev with a AE of 3/2 kT (eg 38 meV).

The apparent inconsistency between the PL and X-ray results can be

rationalised if one renymbers that the better crystallinigy of the ZnSe

layers gr,wn on InP conpared to those growni on GaAs is mdulated in the

luinescence properties by an inferior surface norphology.

A poor surface rrrpholv:gy migh be expected to induce a broad continuum of

non-radiative and trapping surface states. These would attenuate the values

of IT and R by reducing the exciton lifetime. That is efficient migration

of excitons to non-radiative surface states before recombination would

reduce the efficiency of both the IT emission aid the value of R, especially

uider the low excitation conditions used here. such a mechanism would also

have the effect of increasing LE directly, as is observed.

CONCI , IS ON

It appears that a bakeout tenperature of 5000 C is suitable for ZnSe growth

on InAs(100) but a bakeout temperature of 4000C to5000 C is probably more

appropriate for ZnSe growth on InP (100) under growth conditions which lead

to optimal material properties in the ZnSe/GaAs(100) system.

However, the optical quality of such material is significantly inferior to

standard ZnSe gr-i on GaAs, primarily due to a poor surface nu)rpholugy.
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2. Growth and Characterisation of ZnSe:Te on GaAs(100)

INTRODUCTION

Tellurium can act both as an isoelectronic trap and as a constituent of the

corresponding alloy, ZnSeIx Te x depending upon its concentration in the host
lattice of Zno 5. In the dilute limit an isoelectronic atom in a binary
conpc- d, the case here for ZnSe:Te, can be regarded as an impurity while at

high concentrations it can be regarded as a constituent of the alloy,
ZnSo ~To x

lc -x 7 1x,

Isoelectrunic impurities incorporated into binary compounds introduce

trapping potentials due to differences in electronegativity. If the

impurity is less electronegative than the host atom it replaces (eg Te in

ZnSe), a hole is localised by the strong short range interaction.

Subsequently, an electron is bound by Coulombic iJnteraction to form a
strongly localised exciton at the isoelectronic trap.

Two forms of behaviour have been identified for TO in various II-VI

coanp unds. In Cd Sl-xSe x doped with Te 6 when the impurity concentration is
small, sharp enussion bands due to localised excitons are observed; as the

impurity concentration is increased, the spectra show both a gradual shift
in peak energy and a broadening of the exciton line width due to statistical

fluctuations in the random alloy potential. That is in this case Te behaves

as a constituent of a randmn alloy. The optical properties varying smoothly

with band gap as a function of Te concentration for CdSIx Tex on the other
hand, strong localisation of excitons occurs at clusters containing one or

more Te atoms together with large lattice relaxation at Te lattice sites;

when the Te concentration is small, the bound excitons localise at single Te
sites, while at higher concentrations localisation of the exciton occurs at

TO clusters, which have much larger binding energies. That is ini this case

the emission bands shift somewhat irregularly with increasing Te

concentration, depending upon the dominant form of Te cluster size (Ten ( =

1,2,3,4.)), to lower energy.

Little w.,rk han so far been d. ne on the ZnSel Te system5 ' 8 ' 9 , and note to

date by MOVPE. The purpose of this study is to report on very low levels of

TO impurities in ZnSe using a novel Te precursor, diisopropyl telluride,

n11



hereafter referred to as DIPT. This reagent has been used to replace the

more usual Te source, diethyltelluride. It has higher vapour pressure and

would be expected to yield higher Te concentrations in the epitaxial

material.

RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS

Growt-h

ZnSe epilayers doped with To wre grown on GaAs(l00) substrates (n-type)

using the growth conditions listed the Table 6. The growth rates obtained

were 18.8 Pm hr - at 280 0C, 16.9pm hr - at 330 0C and ll.3pm hr - at 3701C.

Resulting layers were generally 2-6m thick.

Total hydrogen flow rate (cm 3/min) 1600

Hydrogen flow rate through DMZ bubble (cm 3/min) 16.7

Temperature of DMZ bubbler (OC) -18

Hydrogen flow rate through DIPT bubbler (cm3 /min) 14

Temperature of DIPT bubbler (1C) 27

Flow rate of 5% H2Se/H 2 (cm3 /nin) 80.7

VI/II ratio 4

Growth tenperature, Tg, (OC) 280-370

TABLE 6

Growth Conditions for ZnSe:Te on GaAs(l00)

The DIPT source (Professor D J Cole-Hamilton, Chemistry Department,

University of St Andrews) has a boiling point of 157-1590 C at atxmspheric

pressure. The partial pressure of DIPT in the reactor was calculated using

logl 0 P (mmHg) = 7.07 - 1802/T(K)

A buffer layer of ZnSe was grown for 10 mins at each grcth temperature

prior to ijtroduction of the DIP]. Oily thin films of Te doped material

could be produced t< 2 im) owing to problems with exhaust effluent disposal

in the present system.

12



Optical Scanning Electron Microscopy

All the specimens except those grow at 2800 C exhibited rough surfaces, the

degree of roughness increasing with increasing growth temperature and Te

content. Fig 5 shows the surface morphology of a typical sample gron at

370 0 C. The surface is rough and exhibits a wavy like texture. By

comparison, specimens grown at 2801C were smoother like normal, undoped ZnSe

epilayers grown on GaAs(100). Specirres grown at 3300 C fell in between

these two extremes.

SEM photomicrographs for sample NM8 (Tg = 2800 C) 4.9 jn thick are shown in

Figs 6(a) and 6(b). The cross section in Fig 12(a) shows a fairly defective

layer with cracks runing through the entire ZnSe:Te layer from the GaAs

substrate through to the ZnSe:Te free surface. Small black spots are

visible throughout the layer and these may be due to a fine microstructure

or possibly Te clusters. As Fig 6b) shows, these black spots are also

visible on the layer surface, their local concentration varying over the

sample surface.

Do)uble Crystal X-ray Diffraction and EDAX Analysis

The concentration of Tc in the growl crystals was measured by X-ray

microanalysis. Since the detectivity in the EDAX analysis is approximately

0.1 at % it can be seen on examining Table 7 that all the gron layers have
less than 0.5 at % of Te. This wuld appear to indicate that under the
growth conditions employed, DIPT is not cracking efficiently to yield

elemental Te. That is, in the present system a Tg of >3700 C is necessary in

order to obtain complete pyrolysis of DIPT. Indeed only by 450 0 C does

decoposition appear to be complete.

13



Sample no. Tg/(OC) at % Te FWHM ZnSe FWM GaAs Mismatch/

(Layer thickness) /arc sec /arc sec ppm

NM8 280 0.18 282 36 4.3259
(4.9 w) X 10- 3

N 9 330 0.21 241 46 3.3550
(4.5 vm) X 10- 3

NM10 370 0.44 168 55 1.6408

(3 m) x 10- 3

TABLE 7

Structural and Compositional Data for ZnSo :Te/GaAs(100)

Crystallin~ty of the resulting ZnSe:Te layers appears to be dvinrat-od by the

dependence on Tg, see Figs 7 a-c. Over a range of 900 C the Te content of

the layers increases by only 0.26 at % and would, therefore, not be expected

to contribute significantly to the ZnSe linewidth. The trend is as expect-ted

for Lundoped ZnSe grown on GaAs(100). The reduction in lattice Mismatch by

almost a factor of 3 cannot be due to the incorporation of Te, since thc'

opposite trend would be predicted on the basis of simple site replo,- ;12t ,f

Te for Se

Photoluminescence Properties

The low temperature (10 K) PL spectra of the Te doped layers exhibit strong

new emission bands not observed in the spectra of the undoped ZnSe layers.

A discussion of the three samples listed in Table 7 follows, but a detailed

explanation of the optical processes involved is deferred until Section 3.

The PL spectrum of sample 7M8(0.18 at % To) is dcminated by the neutral

donor bound exciton line Ix  at 2.7953 eV, Fig 8a. This is the dominant

emission line in nominally undoped ZnSe, see Section 2. However, at lokor

energy a broad undulating peak centred at 2.655 eV appears with a zero

phonon line at 2.758 eV. This emission is absent in the ncminally undoped

14
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ZnSe and must, therefore, be induced by the Te doping. Since the concept of

isoelectronic traps was invoked orginally to described the PL emnssion

associated with the GaP:N system, it is instructive to see whether such a

description is valid here.

The central factor when discussing inter-inpurity recolbinations involving

isoelectronic species is that the isoelectronic trap is neutral in the

absence of additional electronic particles. Thus in the present case the

i cu ibinatin of an electron bound to a donor with a hole bound to a Te

isuelectronic trap, will result in no coulomb contribution to the DAP peak

energy, ic F = 0. The pair transition energy, E(h ) is then given by

E(ph) = Eg - (E 1 + ED) = Ep (Ep-O)
Te

where Eg is the band gap of ZnSe, ED is the donor binding energy in ZnSe and

EI is the binding energy of the Te isoelectric trap. E is a polarisationP
term, very small for normal r and is, therefore, neglected (Ep = 0). (r is

the inter impurity, i-D, separation. Application of this equation yields

EI 
= 35 eV for sample NM 8.

Te

Since E is the major factor dispersing the energies for i-d pairs ofc

different separations, a much narrower zero phonon line would be expected

for i-D pairs than for normal D-A pairs, as is indeed observed. By analogy
10

with the case of GaP:N, (C, g, Zn or Cd) described by Dean , one could

postulated that the undulatory structure could be due to excitons bound to

Te, but peturbed by nearby donors. (Undoped films had n300K-5 x 1017 cm-3).

Thus each undulation peak could be due to a specific shell of donors

measured from a given Te trap. If each undulation peak contained a large

nu ber of ujresolved sharp pair lines, an overall modulation of the

intensity envelope of these lines wuld account for the undulations. That

is the exciton on Te would see a neutral donor a particular distance r away

which would produce an increase in binding energy.

Sijnce the binding energies of electrons at shallow donors in ZnSe (-26 meV)

is greater than the binding energy of an electron to the hole at Te (4-5

meV), forming a bound exciton, one would predict that the (i-d) pair

spectrum would be significant at low temperatures because thermalisation of

the electrons out of the pair to form excitons would not occur. However, a

number of factors stand agains this interpretation of the broad undulating
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emission band. !+bst importantly, it must be renvirbered that a hole is

believed to be trapped by the Ti atom first, and because of its large

binding energy (40 to 50 meV) is unlikely to intereact stongly with distant

tellurium atoms. Additionally, the large extent of the undulation peak (500

neV wide) suggests an alternative mechanism is involved in the formation of

the undulations, samples NM9 (0.21 at % Te) and NItl0 (0.44 at % Te). Figs

8b and 8c respectively both exhibit PL spectra dominated by broad, but

structured emission banids shifting to lower er'?rgy and broadening further

with increase in Te concentration.

The PL spectrum of NM 9 (0.21 at % Te) at 77 K Fig 8d, reveals a broad peak

contred at 2.552 eV, Stokes shifted by soee 200 meV from where one would

exjxecL (D,h) to- fcc rn fhc temperature depenldence of the free exciton

band gap. Huwover, at rcxnm temperature (290.6 K), Fig 8e, the same sample

has a PL emission band peaking at 2.6957 eV where one would expect band to

band recombination in undoped ZnSe. Clearly, whatever is responsible for

the 10K and 77 K luminescence is quenched between 77 K and room temperature.

The remarkable feature of the 77 K luminescence is its intensity, only 0.6x

weaker than that obtained at 10 K, mnd its great width (-290 meV).

Rczitsky et al 8 and lee et al 9 have attributed such a broad low temperature

emission band in ZnSe-ZnTe alloys, grown from the bulk, with small x (1 at %

%) as originating from the recombination of an exciton trapped at an
isolated tellurium atom on a Se site. Such an exciton would have a binding

energy of 40-50 MeV as can be seen from Table 8. The same authors also

observe a lower energy band which they believe results from trapping by two

tellurium atoms on nearest-neighbour Se sites. Thus there is the

possibility of trapping by Te atoms paired on next-nearest neighbour sites

and so on, giving rise to bands centred between those mentioned. Such a

mechanism would explain the shift of the emission band with increase in Te

concentration that is observed from NM 8 to NM 10. Since only broad bands

envelope the phonon replicas, for NM 9 and NM 10, it would suggest that

large local lattice relaxation accompanies single Te site occupation (In
general, electronic transition will contribute both a broad multi-phonon

cuuponenet and a sharp zero-phonon line to the luminescence spectrum, where

the relative intensities are determined by the strength of the electron-

phonon coupling1 2 . ) The Huang-Rhys factors in Table 8 confirm that strong

electron-phonon coupling is taking place. (Deep level emission has S
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factors-5). Thus the emission band at around 2.75 eV, hereafter referred

to as E(Te 1 ), involves the emission of at least six LO phonons (Figures

8a-c).

Explanation of the temperature dependence of the luminescence features is

deferred to the next section, where more data is available on the optical

processes involved. The bound exciton model does seem more appropriate than

the DAP model in exolaining the observed features so far, and this

hypothesis is substantiated further by the data on ZnSe _xex grown on InP

(100). The binding energies of the Te, bound excitons are also in good

agreement with the values obtained by Yao 5 et al for LPE gronw ZnSe IxTex.

3. Growth and Characterisation of ZnS]_x To on InP(100)

INRODUCTION

ZnSe lxTex is a promising material for light emitting devices (blue to

yellow) because of its large direct bandgap and for growth on InP

substrates, lattice matching occurs for x = 0.46 at room temperature.

Additionally, since ZnSe is produced intrinsically n-type wilst ZnTe is

produced p-type, and it is very difficult to achieve type conversion of bo.th

materials, the system offers the prospect of ambipolar conductivity in an

amphoteric solid solution and hence the possibility of p-n heterojunction

formation. The following work was carried out to obtain preliminary data on

the ZnSe 1 xTox system.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Growth

ZnSe 1 xTex epilayers were grown on InP(100) substrates using the growth

conditions listed in Table 9. The InP substrates (n-type) were baked out

prior to growth in the range from 4000C to 500 0C, following on from the Work

described in Section 1.
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A large number of samples were grown but only the properties of a selected

few will be discussed in detail. Once again difficulties encountered with

the renval and disposal of the tellurium reactor by-products, restricted

the range of flow conditions and DIPT bubbler temperatures that could be

used. The result is that only Te concentrators of up to 3.2 at.% could be

produced. In all of this work auxiliary heating of the DIPT inlet line was

carried out (to 90 OC) to prevent premature condensation of the rather

involatile DIPT. The grevth rates ob' ained ranged fro n 4 dir - to l2infir - I

depending upon T and Te content. Resulting layers were generally 2-6 Pmg
thick.

Total hydrocgen flow rate (cm 3/nin) 1600

Hydrogen flow rate through DMZ bubbler (cm 3/mn) 7.5 - 16.7

Temperature of DMZ bubbler (OC) -17 to -18

Hydrogen flow rate through DIF'r bubbler (cm 3/mn) 14 - 44.1

Temperature of DIPT bubbler (OC) 24 - 50

Flow rate of 5% H2 SO/il 2 (cm 3/min) 26.9 - 80.7

VI/II ratio 4

Growth temperature, '1], (OC) 280 - 500

TABLE 9

Growth Conditions for ZnSe -xTe x Layers on lnP(100)

Optical Microscopy

The surfaces of the ZnSe 1xTO x films appeared rough, grainy and dull to the

naked eye. Phase contrast microscopy revealed a pronounced dependence of

the surface morphology on both growth temperature and Te content, with the

relatively best surface nyrrphologies being obtained at lovur growth

temperatures, around 280 °C and in the layers containing little Te aI.0 at %

In all cases, however, the morphologies were inferior to those obtained for

ZnSe layers grown on InP(100) under otherwise identical growth conditions.

Figure 9a shows an optical photomicrograph of a ZnSel_×Te x (x = 0.30 at. %)

layer, NMI2, grown at 280 IC and although the surface is somewhat rough,
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with hillocks, it is far superior to that obtained for a layer, NM17 (x

2.45 at.%) grown at 450 'C, see Figure 9b. This layer exhibits an extremely

grainy structure, appearing almost amorphous. Indeed the structural

properties of these layers, discussed next, confirm these suspicions. The

reason for these effects is unknown at present, but may possible involve

adduct formation of DMZ with DIPT or an insufficient supersaturation of To

in the vapour, je. a certain critical DIPT concentrat irn rwiy IV ( required

before efficient Te lattice incorporation takes place. The for:,rr

possibility is analagous to the TMtI/PH3 situation that used to exist in the

Ill-V growth of InP.

Donuble Crystal X-ray Diffraction and EDAX Analysis

As Table 10 shows, the growth termperature and/or the I'uY C T

incorporated has a severe effect on the crystallographic properties of the

ZnSelXTex layers. (Since the layers are all of coaparable thickness,

linewidth variations due to sample curvature should be minimal). latt ice

mismatch decreases with increasing incorporation of To as nne would eeTK-'C,

but the variation of mismatch with Te content appears not to be a simple

one. Other effects involving strain (t h.rma 1 ("gsiir.nv mi.srnat h) may a-..,-,

be inportant. As Figures l0a-e and Table 10 shrew, tho iNtv,:-pati (Cf Ct:'V

a little Te, N412 (0.03 at. %) causes a verylae irncrac:. in the e~i3.,,.,er

FWIM over that obtained for ZnSe at the s(a-m qrowth teniature, Tab!(, 4.

The severity of this line broaderning incrcast,, as th,. aX-s2,' t r4 T' -

increased until for layers containinq armund 2.5 ,t .?, (.".Kl7) thi, (if

the ZnSe I xTex broadens to around 3800 arc sneonds. 'IThI ICsult irq

diffraction signal is very weak and the layer is obviously polycrystalline

tending towards an amrorphous form. For higher levels of To-,, N*118 (3.2] at.,,

no alloy diffraction signal is obtained indicating an anr- rphous film. Growth

at a higher temperature under otherwise identical gro%,th condil irins leads to

an improved alloy crystallinity and a small increase in To cntent, NM12 and

NMI3. This is presumably due to an improvement in the crystal quality of

the ZnSe host lattice with increasing 7g.
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Sanple no. Tg/(OC) at % Te FVHM ZnSelxTex FWHM InP Mismatc

layer thickness /arc sec /arc sec

NM 12 280 0.30 853 40 -3.8702

(3 wn) x 10- '

NM 13 370 0.45 410 26 -3.5149

(3 im) x 10-2

NrV 14 400 1.59 1113 53 -3.3137

(2.5 pim) x 10-2

t'M 15 450 1.68 239% 26 -3.3012

(2 Pm) x 10-

NM1 16 350 1.81 514 31 -3.6879

(3 wm) 
x 10-2

NMI 17 450 2.45 3762 27 -3.2068

(2 Pm) X 10

TABLE 10

Structural and Compositional Data For ZnSel_xTex on InP(100)

The reason for the degradation in alloy structural quality with increasing

Te content is unknown at present, but may involve undesirable side reactions

in the deposition process as discussed earlier.

II iot o] tni ne-rcnce PrcpErties

The PL spectra of ZnSe1 xTex layers grown on InP containing snall atomic

fractions of 'Ri (<1 at %) are very similar to those grown on GaAs(100)

exhibiting a broad, d-iinant emission peak at around 2.6 eV attributed to

Te, NM13, Figure 11a. However, sanples containing greater atomic fractions
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of Te (<1 at. %), NM 14, NM 15 and NM 17, Figures llb-d exhibit spectra

dominated by a peak of similar lineshape, unresolved phonon structure, but

downshifted in energy and centred around 2.50 eV to 2.45 eV depending upon

the Te content. There is a progressive shift of this emission band to lower

energy with increasing Te content. The lack of phonon structure does not

permit an estimate of the exciton binding energy to be made for this band,
11

indicating an increase in the strength of elect ron-phonon coupling .

Howver, tentative estimates of the exciton binding energy have been made

using the data of Yao et al5 . These authors quote a binding energy of around

250 meV for the exciton associated with a band centred at 2.48 eV. Thus the

binding energies of the excitons involved here would be suggested to b >250

meV for samples NM 14 and NM 15. Lee et a! 4 and Yao et a1 5 have attributed

this emission band to recombination of excitons at Te (:>2) clusters and itn
is believed that a similar assignment can be made here. The emission bands

are all broad with FWHM's of the order of 200 meV.

The presence of Ten clusters would imply that an inhom-genous broadening

ccuiponent is superimposed on the homogenous electron-phonon broadening

component. Fluctuations in either the number or relative positions of Te

atoms in a cluster will modify the individual values of the binding enrgies

strongly energy dispersing the exciton lifetimes. Such dispersion arises

due to a decrease of the exciton oscillator strength with increased binding
8

energy. As x is increased, see Table 11, the intensity of the band, due to

clusters, increases at the expense of that at single TO atrs. A shift from

E(Te,) for sample NM 13 (0.45 at % Te) to E (Te n ) for sanple NM 14 (1.59 at

% Te) exemplifies this trend. E(Te1 ) is completely absent in NM 14.

Yao et al5 have attributed this to efficient radiative transfer involving

excitons at Te and Te j sites. They have shown that the emission spectrum

from excitons at Te Isites strongly overlaps the excitation sixctrum for

excitons at Te clusters. Thus, the emission x:Cur s prc.fctcnt ial ly f r'an

clusters with n>2 except at very low tellurium concentrations. Strong

exciton localisation at these Te1 and Ten sites also explains why the 10 K

PL spectra are dominated by Te related emissions. Spatial migration of

energy will be suppressed by strong localisation, revealing itself by the

suppression of all recombination channels except those involving radiative

recombination of strongly bound excitons.
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If one assumes that Te atoms are randomly distributed on anion sites in

ZnSe 1 -xTeX, a simple binomial probability can be evaluated for the

appearance of Te clusters. As x increases as well as Tea, Te will appear

with increasing probability where any given Te atom has (n-1) Te atoms on

the twelve nearest neighbour anion sites. 1 3

Thus we get

W (x) = x ( 12) xn- (1-x)12-(n-1); n = 1,2,....13

(n-l)

assuming equal site probability for Se and Te on anion sites.

Figure 12 shows cluster probability normalised by W (x) as a function of x.

Indeed as Figure 13 shows, Te 2 clusters have a reasonable degree of

probability, admittedly for a large x (> 0.1). However, as Table 11

indicates, Te2 clusters can be detected optically well below the region

where W11(x) should become significant (x 0.154), indicating a considerably

more complex situation.

The reduction of the band gap with increasing x shifts all of the excitun

bands to lower energy. However, the shift of these bands dc: s not follow

the variation of the ZnSe 1 xTex alloy band gap, see Figure 14. Here E (x)

for ZnSe 1 -xTe x is given by

E (x) = x EznTe + (l-x) EZnSe - bx (1-x)

where the 'bowing' factor b(= 1.23 eV) and the values EZ1Se - 2.82 eV and

E Zne = 2.39 eV are taken for the ZnSe and ZnTe band qaps respectively.
1 4

Further support for the Te cluster moDdel comes from the temperature

dependence of the PL spectra.

The variation of the PL emission with temperature for sample N 14 (1.59 at

%) is shown in Figures 15a-f. As the sample temperature is increased from

10K upwards the Ten emission band shifts downwards in energy from 2.463 eV

at 30 K to 2.431 eV at 100 K. Moreover, the PL signal intensity drops only

by a factor of 16% over this temperature range. The radiative efficiency of

this band is substantially higher than (D,h) emission in nominally undoped

ZnSe or ZnTe. As the temperature is increased further from 120 K to 220 K

the Te emission band shifts from 2.416 ev' to 2.34 eV. Over this temperature

range, however, the radiative efficiency, , the band drops only 11% of the

value at 10 K. From 220 K up to room temperature, the emission band
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increases slightly up to 2.385 eV and is strongly broadened by

thermalisation. Now is only 3% of the value at 10K but still signigicantly

larger that as a fraction of the 10K luminescence involving (e,h)

recombination in nominally undoped ZnSe. Interestingly, however, the room

temperature emission band appears 300 eV below where one would expect (e,h)

recombination in ZnSe. The reason for the upshift in peak energy between

220 K and rcxm temperature is discussed later.

These temperature dependent results can be understood using the exciton

extrinsic self-trapping model of Lee et al. 9  Self trapped excitons or

strongly localised excitons have a higher radiative efficiency than either

free or standard Wainnier excitons, because of their very large effective

tratislational mass, preventing migration towards non-radiative recormbination

centres. Lee et al 9 have used a configurational coordinate diagram to

explain the spectral changes occuring under band to band excitation as the

sample temperature is raised. The schematic diagram they used is shown in

Figure 16. It appears that two energy barriers E and E 2 separate free

and Te I an Te (n 2) bound excitons respectively. At low temperatures, T<50

K (x ~ 4-5 meV) excitons initially created by the laser beam will be

captured and recombine around the numerous Te sites (x < 1 at %), which

have a small energy barrier, giving rise to the E(Te1 ) luminescence band,

sample NM 9 (x = 0.21 at %), Figure 8b, process a in Figure 16. As the

taipiraturc is increased, excitons localised at Te sites are thermally

activated back over the barrier AE, (process b, Figure 16) regenerating

mbile free excitons which in turn become increasingly captured at Te n (n =

2) sites (process c, Figure 16) leading to the E(Te ) emission band for
sample NM 9 at 77 K, Figure 8d. At higher temperatures, T 100 K, the

reverse process (d, in Figure 45) over barrier AE2 takes place. Thus at

run temperature (e,h) recombination predominates, see Figure 8e for sample

NM 9. Delcalisation of excitons will increase the diffusion length of

energy migration, leading to an increase of the non-radiative recombination

rate and consequently to a reduction in , (0.8% of I x at 10 K).

A siimTlar mechanism would appear to be operative in the samples with a

higher Te content, NM i4 (1.59 at % Te) and NM 15 (1.68 at % Te). In these

cases, although the emission due to Te clusters is displaced to lower

energies ccupared to Te 2 peak energies given by Yao et al 5 . Due to a

dispersion of exciton lifetimes as discussed earlier, processes analogous to
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c and d in Figure 16 are occurring. The temperature dependence of the PL

spectra fr - sample N 14 (1.59 at % Te) is shown in Figure ]7. The

tenperature dependence of the free exciton band gap for ZnSe is also show..

It is obvious that for temperatures from 10 K to around 150 K there is an

approximately constant Stokes shift (-340 ±15 meV) of the E(Te n) band below

the free exciton band gap. That is the E(Ten ) band follows the shrinkage :)f

the ZnSe band gap with temperature not the alloy, ZnSe ]TO band gap,

confirming that in-gap states are controlling the luminescence bebh\iour.

However, at temperatures >150 K one would expect these Te2 centres, with a

binding energy 250 meV to be dissociated and the luminescence quenched.

This is indeed observed. For 150 K <' T < 220 K prcess d in Figure 16 has

emptied the Te2 centres and the Stokes shift has increased (- 400 meV)

indicating that emission from a Te centre of larger binding energy (- 380

meV) indicating that emission from a Te centre of a larger binding energy

(-380 meV) is taking place. As the temperature increases further > 220 K up

to room temperature, the Stokes shift changes again (- 320 MeV) indicating

tnat yet another Te centre of larger binding energy ( 500 neV) is

involved).

It is also worth mentioning that the internal e]ecXtronic enrqy of the

localised excitons is on the same order as that of free excitons at rest.

This conclusion is reached by analysing the position and width of the E(Te2

band using the following relation.
1 5

D2 - II kT

Where D is the width (FWHM) of the emission band, ER represents the elastic

energy stored in the equilibrium position of the distorted lattice and T is

the lattice temperature. At sample temperatures above 150 K, Figure ]5f,

this yields ER -300 meV. This value is comparable to the measured Stokes

shift between E(Te2 ) and the free exciton (-225 meV). As Figure 16 shows,

this indicates that free and bound excitons (at Te2 ) must have very similar

electronic energies, despite the large observed Stokes shift.

4. Growth and Characterisation of ZnTe on InAs(100)

In order to investigate whether or not growth of the Te rich alloy could be

acctriilished, ie growth of ZnSe 0 .1 Te0.9 lattice matched t., ]nAs(l00), a fuw
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layers of ZnTe were grown on InAs under varying conditions.

TIhe mtajor paraml ters investigated were the effects of Tg and VI/Il ratio on

the film properties and the layers were characterised by optical microscopy,

doub]e crystal X-ray diffraction and PL. Unfortunately, all the layers

growi at tenperatures fron 280 OC to 400 OC at VI/II ratios from 1.5 to 4

exibited very por morphologies and appeared amorphous. No PL signal or

X-ray diffractionI signal could be obtained. The surface:- produced are very

similar to those of ZnSe grown at conparable tenperatures but under Zn rich

conditions (ie VI/II ratios from 1 to 1/4). The surfaces show evidence of

pitting, inclusions and clusters indicating a deficiency oj Te in the

depsited layers.

Oice again saf 'ty considerations prevented the use of high Te flow rates but

layers grownw at 400 °C at a VI/II ratio of 6 exhibited greatly improved

morphologies. Although smooth and shiny surfaces could be produced, the

resulting layers were too thin for adequate characterisation to be performed

(necessity for short growth times). However, Figure 18 shows the double

crystal X-ray diffraction pattern from a ZnTe layer <0.2 p m thick. For such

a thin layer the FWHM of the ZnTe is very large, 2026 arc seconds (DiAs

substrate FWM - 35 arc seconds), and the signal is very weak and only just

resolvable. A PL spectrum of the sane layer, indicates just a scattering

CcIix ',rI('t of the laser line.
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LIST OF FlGURES

Fig. I Optical Photomicrograph of the surface morphology of sample

NM 3, TB = 500 -C.

Fig. 2a L'uble crystal X-ray diffraction pattern for sample m 1,

TB = 600 0C. ZnSe/InP(100).

Fig. 2b San as Fig. 2, but for sample NM 2, TB = 400 -C.

Fig. 2c Same as Fig. 2, but for sample NM 3, TB = 500 -C.

Fig. 3a Sansm a5 Fig. 2, but for sanL IZI 5, ZnSe/InAs(iJ0).

Fig. 3b Sam as Fig. 2, but for sample NM 6, ZnSe/GaAs(100).

Fig. 4a 10 K PL spectrum for sample NM 2, ZnSe/InP.

Fig. 4b NM 4, ZnSe/InAs.

Fig. 4c ... NM 6, ZnSe/GaAs.

Fig. 4d 290.6 K " NM 2, ZnSe/InP.

Fig. 5 Opt ical photcunicrograph of the surface morphology of sample

NM 10, (x = 0.0044).

Fig. 6 SE4 photomicrographs for the surface morphology of sample NM 8,

(a) & (b) (x = 0.0018).
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Fig. 7a Double crystal X-ray diffraction pattern for sample NM 8,

(x = 0.0018).

Fig. 7b SaNe as Fig. 13 but for sample NM 9, (x = 0.0021).

Fig. 7c Sarre as Fig. 13 but for sample NM 10, (x = 0.0044).

Fig. 8a 10 K PL spectrum for sample NM 8, (x = 0.0018)

Fig. 8b . NM 9, (x = 0.002])

Fig. 8c NM 10, (x = 0.0044)

Fig. 8d 77 K NM 9, (x = 0.0021)

Fig. 8e 90.6 K NM 9, (x = 0.0021)

Fig. 9a Ctical photomicrograph of the surface mrpho]<u-y for sample

NM 12, (x = 0.003)

Fig. 9b Optical photonicrograph of the surface m-rTpho!cjy for . rY7Ie

NM 17, (x = 0.0245).

(a) NM 12 (x = 0.003)

(b) NM 13 (x = 0.0045)

Fig. 10 Double crystal X-ray diffraction (c) NM 15 (x = 0.0159)

for samples indicated

(d) NM 16 (x = 0.0181)

(e) NM 17 (x = 0.0245)

Fig. 11 10 K PL spectrum of sample (a) NM 13, (x = 0.0045)

1.... (b) NM 14, (x = 0.0159)

(c) NM 15, (x = 0.0168)

(d) NM 17, (x = 0.0245)
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Fig. 12 Normalised cluster probability for Te clusters (n = 1 to 5) as
a fLuiction of Te content.

Fig. 13 Maximum cluster probability as a function of the number of Te

atom in a cluster.

Fig. 14 Phutoluminescence peak energies for ZnSe 1 -xTe x alloys and full

line is the alloy optical band gap comruted as a function of x.

- emission due to Te I .

- emission due to I. (n 2)

(a) 30 K

(b) 69.7 K

Fig. 15 PL emission spectra for sample NM 14 (c) 120.2 K

(x = 0.0159) at ...K.

(d) 180.2 K

(e) 230.0 K

(f) 290.4 K

Fig. 16 Schematic diagram etc as in figure Legend (from Lee et al).

Fig. 17 Temperature dependence of the free exciton bcid gap for ZnSe

(Continuous line) and the Te (n= 2) emission band (boxes).

Fig. 18 Duble crystal X-ray diffraction pattern from a ZnTe layer

(0.2 Pm thick), T = 400 OC; VI/II ratio = 6.g
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Fig. 3a Sare as Fig. 2, but for sanpie NM 5, ZnSe/ImAs(100).
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Fig 5 Cptica2 Phcot.vcicxraph of the Surface rl4Drphology for

Sample *1 10, (x =0.0044) (x 1000)
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Fig. 7a Double crystal X-ray diffraction pattern for
saxple NM 8, (x = 0.0018).
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Fig. 9 Optical Phaoaricrograph of the Surface Mocrphology for

Samrple NM 12, (x -0.003) (x 1000)



Fig. 9b Optical photandcrograph of the Surface Mc~rpholoqy for

Sample NM 17, (x 0.0245) (x 1000)
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Fig. 10c Double crystal X-ray diffraction for sarmples
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Schematic diagram of thc model used in the discus-

sion. shiowing thc total energy o/f the system in the presence of
an cxcizon (upper curves) and in the electronic ground slate
(lower curve). Q represents a configuration coordinate for a
singlc Te site (left-hand side) or two nearest-neighbor Te
utoms (right-hand side). X is for a (.ee exciton at rest Des-
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